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Mr . ANDERSON advised he knew RUBY o sight but had never been
friend, with him and had never associated with him to any extent . ANDERSON
advised he did not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD and did not know if RUBY had ever
known OSWALD .
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past one and one-half years from time to time . He stated
that these contacts were always in connection with
advertisements placed by RUBY in the newspaper relative
to his places 6f amusement . He added that his acquaintance
with RUBY Se limited to these business contacts and that
he has never associated with him socially . or discussed
politics with him.

	

He stated that he last saw RUBY on
about November 15, 1993, when RUBY was again at the "Dallas
Morning News" building . On this occasion, RUBY gave his
a pass card to the Carousel Club, which pass card 6e never
used . BATES stated that when he last saw RUBY he noted
nothing exceptional in his conversation with RUBY .

He added that he never knew LEE HARVEY OSWALD
and never received information which might indicate a
relationship between OSWALD and RUBY . He further stated
that he has no information concerning the shooting of
OSWALD by RUBY or concerning the manner in which RUBY
omtere4 the basement arms of the Dallas Police Department
prior to the mhootiag .
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1 Date 12/19/93

B. A. BATES, JR ., 2707 Bridal Wreath, Dallas,
Texas, whose name and address, together with his place of
employment, "Dallas Morning News", appears on Carousel

H. H . (ANDY) ANDERSON, Manager, Adolphus Hotel, Dallas, Texas, Club pass card number 159, furnished the following
advised he had Carousel Club pass no . 136. He stated he obtained this card information:
at a press party several months ago when all club owners were in attendance .
As Mr . ANDERSON books all entertainment for the Century Room at the Adolphus, Mr . EATER stated that through his employment in
he was invited to the party. During the evening, JACK RUBY gave each person the Advertising Section of the "Dallas Morning News", he
in attendance a club pass card . had occasion to come in contact with JACK RUBY during the


